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them  they look on their parento in a 
completely different light. 

"Australia is one of the most multi
lingual countries in the world, and 
we're wasting our resources by not 
teaching foreign languages earlier. 

uI think it's morally unjustifiable 
not to expose our children tothe poten
tial or these languages. We have an op
portunity in Australia to really use the 

"Welch...... Mt u. H...," - Melli"', 6, not only knows what 
colOf' the house is, but litO know. enough Gennan to be able 

to tell a few (.uc:ceuful) whit. liesl With her is Howard 
Nichola•• President of the Germ,n Club, end one of tN p.articipentl 

. In fLES. 'Photo: H~ An.8Om.' 

Yes - he has his licence I 
See story - page 4 

STUDENTS TAKE 

LANGUAGES TO 


THE PRIMARIES 

Several students in the 

Monash department of (ri,r
mao have been participatill8 
in a continuous language pro
ject in local primary schools. 

A••oeia te Protessor Michael 
,C1l!!e says that German studento 

. have token part in the project called 
FLES (Foreign Language. in 
Elementary School.) since it began 
three years ago. 

"We have ten students teaching this 
year. They teach in various primary 
schools around Monash, and this ,year 
the project has expanded quite a lot. 
We have more students teaching more 
schoolchildren in more schools than in 
previous years," Dr Clyne said. 

The \0 students taking part in FLES 
- Jenny Warren, Monika Fllebon, 
Anne Eckstein, Irene Heinrich, 
Trudy Leoter, Karl Granilzer, Karin 
Zilko, Howard Nicholas, Heather 
Crowder and Michael Little - are 
third-year honors studento, many of 
whom are also native German 
speakers. 

The students teach in a voluntary 
capacity, hut some get credit for it 88 

part of their course. . 
Others involved in FLES include 

bilingual mothers, language teachers, 
and primary teachers with no ex
perience in language teaching. 

"In all, there are German classes in 
eleven schools, but the Monash stu
dents teach at only five - Mount 
Waverley Primary School, Syndal 
North, East BenUeigh, MiddielleId 
and the new Krongold Centre at 
Monash. 

The earlier the better 
"Our work with the children at these 

schools has confirmed what we thought 
before - that the earlier kids start 
learning a second language, the better. 

"Our speech habits are fixed 
between the ages of eight and ten, and 
if we learn a foreign language after this 
age, there is usually a noticeable ac
cent. " 

Another reason for learning a foreign 
language at elementary school age is 
attitude, according to Dr Clyne. 

"Attitude is the single greatest ele
ment in learning 8 language, and if you 
don't want to learn. you won't. 

"Kids of primary school age have 
greater motivation for learning another 
language. They are less inhibited and 
enjoY pretending to be oomoone else." 

Dr Clyne says that because German 
is an ethnic language in Australia, 
children who learn it will be able to 
practise it. 

"One very important thing that is 
coming out of our teaching is that 
learning a foreign language is changing 
the attitude of kids towards their 
migrant parents. A lot of these 
children think that their parents can't 
speak properly because they can't 
speak English. But when these 
children learn another language 
when they have both codes open to 

languageS of our · migrants but since 
1947, foreign languages have been 
wasted in this country. Thousands of 
people have actually been dis
couraged from learning their parents' 
languaget wl)ile other countries spend 
millions on teaching these same 
languages. 

"A lot of questions on second 
language acquisition can be answered 
by the work being done in elementary 
schools by FLES," Dr Clyne said. 

"I think all the participanto are 
benefiting from teaching. Each stu
dent is teaching in various ways 
because, apart from their personal 
preferences, they teach in different 
schools, with different age groups and 
under different conditions. 

"Because of this diversity, I think 
that what will come out of this method 
of teaching is what works where and 
why and how. Perhaps a sort of for
mula for teaching foreign languages in 
elementary schools. But what we've 
got now is just a stop-gap situation. 
Apart from the Frankston State Col
lege, no other institution has 8 course 
on second languages · for primary 
schools." 

\ 




MONASH Study Leave: A rip-off or anREPORTER 
A MAGAZINE FOR THE UNIVERSITY investment in the future? 

While unlveroltles and other ter
tiary institution. await neW8 of 
government decisions that will 
vitally affect the tutu." of educa
tion in Australia. there'. been more 
than usually keen Interest In 
educational affairs, and particularly 
the economies of the Industry. 

The recent spate of news items and 
feature articles - some critical, many 
highly speculative - has fostered a 
state of unease, even resentment, in 
some quarters. There are some who see 
the beginnings of a new round of uni
bashing - even (if you subscribe to 
conspiracy theories) a sort of I!Oftening
up for an .economic slash at the vitals. 

It would be wrong to _t that we 
are on the threshold of a new age of 
anti-academic philiatinism. Univer
sities, which so often see as one of their 
roles that of social critic, should not be 
surprised or offended when the new 
enlightened community they have 
helped to create becomes, in turn, 
curious about the universities. 

However. it is one of the universities' 
responsibilities to ensure, 88 far 88 poe
sible, that· whatever criticism is level
led at them is at least well-informed; 
perhaps they are not doing as much as 
they should to tell their story. 

For the most part, newspapers in 
this country (in recent years, anyway) 
have shown an intelligent and general
ly sympethetic interest in the works 
and achievements of the universiti ... 
They have reported, with skill, balance 
and acceptable standarde of accuracy, 
many of the rmer results of r...arch 
and scholarship - at least in those 
areas that the newspapers themselv .. 
judge to be of immediate or long-term 
benefit . or interest to embattled 
mankind. (Of course, there are many 
areas so esoteric and mysterious 88 to 
defy simple interpretation to a mass 

audience of lay readers. Here, the un
versities might find they'll have to try 
yet harder to communicate). 

But lately the public interest has 
become more clearly dermed: in broad 
terms, it has hardened into a demand 
for a thoroughgoing cost-benefit 
anal¥sis of universities - is the com
mumty getting value for ita money? 

More specifically, there has been 
questioning of the value of the time
honored system of study leave for 
academic staff. Much of what has been 
written hae been reasoned and 
temperate - if not alwayo as wide
ranging as it might have been (and it's 
a pity that some of the reasoned, 
·temperate - and factual - material 
supplied in response has not yet seen 
the light of day). 

On the other hand, there's been the 
recent bizarre caSe of an academic who 
disarmingly described himself as a 
"bludger," bucketed his colleagu .. for 
being U corrupt and ineeponaible" and 
then dismissed the concept of study 
leave 88 "generally an neuse for a free· 
spending world trip at the taxpayers' 
expense". 

Now, a ne"""paper can hardly be 
blamed for seizing upon ouch IUl 0c
currence. Its vf1rY rarity demon-' 
itrateo at ODce Its newlworthlneol -
IUld its abourdlty. 

The danger lies, however, in the pos
sibility of soineone trying to build a 
"case against the universities" on such 
flimsy foundations. To be fair, not 
many have tried. Certainly, few have 
gone quite 80 far .. !.be countrY JIeW8
paper that ran an editorial headed 
"Top-heavy towers of learning" in 
which it described study leave as "the 
great sabbatical rip-off - the system 
where every seven years sen ior 
academics take a year off with full 
pay" ... a statement, surely, that 

betrays a fundamental misunder
standing of the nature, purpose - and 
practice - of study leave. 

The concept of .tudy leave is not un
known in other fields of human 
endeavour - though it probably goes 
under a variety of Dames. For inatance, 
politicians - of high and low degree, 
and of all parties - sometim.. find it 
nec...ary to travel, to make face-to
face contact, to study conditions and 
problems, and to seek their solutions, 
at first hand. So do busin ...men. So 
do newspapermen. 

So, too, should academlca. 
Obviously, there will be some abu_ 

of the system - no-one has yet devised 
a "system" that c.annot be 
manipulated. Obviously, too, there 
will probably be continuing efforts to 
refine and improve the system. But tbe 
fact that there are some (infrequent 
and minor) abu... is poor excuse for 
attacking the principle. 

Let us e.amine the case for study 
leave: 
• 	The teachin& otaff of any university 

is assumed to have a high percen
tage of the most eminent scholars in 
various fielde. 

• 	To maintain himself at the required 
standard of academic excellence, a 
university teacher must continaully 
study the latest advanc .. in bis 
field. Most, also, have to undertake. 
rigorous rese8lch activities (and 
even if these were purely academic, 
as is sometim.. sugg..ted, the intel
lectual training and ""ercioe tbey 
provide is uoually an adequate end 
in itself). 

• 	 Much of the raw material - and 
equipment - necesoary for this 
ongoing study and research (whether 
in the humaniti.., the physical 
sciences or the biological scienc ..) 
does not ""iet in ' Australia. (And 

many of the greatest scholars and in
novators in many fielde ' do, unfor· 
tunately, live and work in other 
countries!) So, in spite of the 
miraculous advances in communica· 
tions, there is still no adequate alter
native to pereonal contact, ex
perience, study and exchange of 
thoughts and ideas at rmt hand. 

• 	The knowledge gained and the con· 
tacts made by Australian academics 
visiting and working with their 
overseaa counterparts work in a 
number of ways to the benefit 0 
their universities, their students and 
the community generally: 

1. It is not a one-way flow: often the 
fruits of Australian initiative and 
research can be brought more .readi· 
Iy and forcefully to the notice of the 
rest of the world through attendance 
at international conferences. This 
frequently ha. side·benefits for 
Australian industry and bu.in.... 

2. The valuable personal contacts thus 
formed are of the greatest impor
tance when universiti .. are trying to 
arrange suitable post-doctoral ""
perienee for their graduates with 
eminent workers overseas. 

3. T-he presence of Aust.aJians in key 
centr.. of research and scholarsbip 
enhances Australia's standing 
overeeas, and encourages eminent 
people from other countries to pay 
reciprocal visits, with in ..timable 
benefit to our own teaching and 
research. 
On the question of cost, which ap

pears to be the pincipal target of most 
critics, it should be poinled out that In 
tbis university last year ""penditure ori 
study leave assistance amounted to 
$147,626 - or 0.4 per cent of the totel 
recurrent funds expenditure of . 
$37,837,062. Hardly .. emava,lUlt 
Inveetment In .cad.lIIl~ e..ce~ncel 
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Shotk lor' ,isitors 

TWO GROUPS of vi.iting Japa_ muaiciaJ18 got a 8hock when 
they arrived to perform at Rohert Blackwood HaU la8t month. 

They landed in the middle of Farm Week - imd were greeted (right) 
by two of Monash's more primitive students. 

The SophIa Philharmonic 
Orchestra and the Kwansel GakuJn 
Glee Club, by arrangement with the 
Australian Youth Music Festival, gave 
two concerts for schoolchildren. 

The Sophia Philharmonic, an 
amateur orchestra of students and 
graduates from Sophia University, 
Tokyo, began in 1960, .and now has 
more than 130 members. 

In 1973, Herbert Von Karaian 

A HAIRY TALE 
One of Monash's more binute 

lahoratory mlUlapfI had a major 
haircut and beard trim recently. 

On his return to his office, he was 
bailed up by a staff member who 
demanded to know: IIWho are 
you?" 

"I'm your new lab. manager," 
replied the shorn one, wittily. 

"Well, I hope you're better thaD 
the last usel..s bastard we hadl" 

directed the orchestra in Tokyo, and 
they· were later invited to participate in 
the Karajan Youth Orchestral 
Competition in Berlin. 

Due to the success of this and other 
concerts, the orchestra visited 
Australia to participate in the Youth 
Music Festival. 

The K wansei Gakuin Glee Club is 
considered by many critics to be 
among the world's (m..t college per
fonning groups. 

The group's motto, IImental har· 
mony", may reveal the secret df its 
success, as the group's discipline and 
harmony enable it to give perlor: 
mances which have given it a world 
reputation for perfection and excel
lence. 

Their selections included Eastern 
and Western them.. as well as the 
native ' folk music of Japan. 

IIOMT; Tomolto Nllhlyorl, ~bulto bnet. 
(both .t.ndlng) .nd ~i9".td Kur.saw. 
(knHI""g) mMt two Gf MoNth's ....,Iy . 
.....r" .tudenta. (Photo H.",. An..um'). 
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Fossil flunl lor 

earl, marsupials 

An American f08811 e,,

pert said at MODaah thla week 
he haa clues to where traces might 
be found of the very earliest 
ancelton 0( AustraUa'a marsupial 
animal•. 

He is Professor Ern..t LundeHus, 
Professor of Geology at tbe University 
of Texas, Austin, and a world 
authority on vertebrate palaeontology. 

His clues include a dinosaur 
footprint and recent geological survey 
reports. 

Tbe area be plans to study is tbe 
north-west coastline of Western 
Australia, from Broome south to Port 
Hedland. It is a stretcb of about 200 
miles which includes tbe 80-mile 
beach. 

Professor Lundeliu8, who is visiting 
Australia on a Fulbright senior scholar 
award, says his f088il-hunting will be 
concentrated on small patches of 
Cretaceous rock which dot this part of 
the coast. 

Tbis rock type, known locally as 
Broome sandstone, was formed from 
dried-out sediment depooits between 
80 and 120 million years ago. 

A dinosaur footprint bas been found 
in one patch, indicating that tbe area 
was once 8 low coastal marshland in
babited by terr ..trial animals. 

"Fossil discoveries elsewhere have 
revealed that other mammals co
existed with the dinosaurs", explains 
ProfesSor Lundelius. 

"It is therefore reasonable to expect 
that the patches of Cretaceous rock in 
the north-west might contain remains 
of mammals which shared that area 
with the dinosaur wbich left the 
footprint. 

"And if you could get marsupial fos
sils ou t of those rocks tbey would be 
the very earliest ancestors of the 
Australian marsupials we know today. 

Exciting 
"It's an exciting prospect, as 80 far 

no traces of Cretaceous mammals have 
been found i~ Australia" . 
. The earliest marsupial traces found 

so far in Australia are a few teeth 
which date back "only" about 35 mil
lion years. These were discovered in 
Tasmania some -H)() years ago. 

Professor Lundelius also wants to ex· 
amine sand and gravel deposits and 
exposed rock outcrops along the banks 
and adjacent gullies of a number of 
rivers in the Pilbara region of north~ 
west Australia. 

Reports by geological mapping 
teams who have charted the area in re
cent years suggest these river valleys 
could hold a rich hoard of early mar
supial and other f088.ils, he ~ys. 

Some isolated finds have already 
been made there. 

The rivers, such as the Ashburton, 
Fortesque and Yule, are sandwiched 
between the Pilbara's rich ranges of 
iron ore. They are the remains of 
prehistoric lakes which once covered 
the valleys between the iron ore bodies. 

A f088ilised jawbone found some 
years ago in north-west Australia has 
been identified as that of a giant mar
supial known as a diprotodontid - a 
rhinoceros-like creature. 

Dinosaur 
foo!p'rint clue 
to new find? 

This roamed tbe area during the 
Pleistocene period of about two million 
years ago. 

By that standard, wbat any 
Cretaceous f088i.. will tell of tbe mar
supials of 120 million years ago is 
something evenexperts like Professor 
Lundelius are reluctant to predict. 

"When it comes to Australian 
palaeontology, we are at such an early 
stage of discovery that all we really 
have is a bunch of ideas and very little 
knowledge'!, he says. 

Mystery 
"We don't know what tbe very early 

Australian marsupials were like. The 
only certain thing is that there are 
some exciting discoveries to be made". 

Professor Lundelius has already 
made a sighificant contribution to tbe 
study of Australian palaeontology, 
with three previous visits to this 
country. 

In 1954·55 he initiated the first 
systematic study of cave f088ils in the 
south-west of Western 
Australia. He returned there in 
1963-64, when the search was con
centrated on a cave BOuth of Madura, 
near the W.A. - South Australia 
border. The diggings were extended 
down through more than 12ft of -ac
cumulated debris, the lower layers 
dating back about 37,000 years. 

Finds included a koala tootb more 
than 20,000 years old and remains of 
small marsupials, rodents, birds and 
bats. He also found fossil remains of 
Tasmanian devils and wolves. 

Prof.llor lundeliul with a marlupial .k.teton In the Mona.h zoology department. But 
they're not fo ..n bone. - ju.t 'hose of • p ....ent.oday koala. 

Another discovery was a tooth iden- Last montb, h$ again visited sites in 
.. tified 8S coming from 8 long-extinct Victoria, including areas where f088il 
marsupial carnivor'e called a traces have been uncovered by open 
Thylacoleo - an animal about tbe size cut mining for brown coal. 
and sbape of a leopard. Before leaving for Western 

Also in 1963·64 - and again in 1966- Australia, be will attsnd an inter
67 - he made Monash-based field national Geological Congrees to be 
trips to various areas of Victoria. held in Sydney from August 16-25. 

German Consul makes 

Goethe Prize award · 


The 1975 Goethe Prize for German 
Studi.. was awarded to Helga Wilke 
(second from right) for the work she 
did in first year. 

The Consul General of the Federal 
Republic of Germany, Dr. F. J. 
Kroneck, presented Helga with her 
prize in the Menzi .. Building on July 
21. ' 

Also present were former Goethe 
Prize winners and 1975 Book Prize 
winners. From left to right: Sigrid 
Cunningham (Goethe Prize, 1971), 
Jenny Warren (1974 Goethe Prize, 
and Best Honours Student, 
Linguistics, 1975) , Denle CUD
ningham, Pr. Kroneck, Helga Wilke 
(1975 Goethe Prize), and Peter 
Morgan (Best Honours Student, 
Literatwe, 1975). 

Dr. Kroneck also presented a 
valuable collection of books worth 
$1200 to the Main Library and tbe 
German Department. 

The books were donated by the 
Deutsche Forechungsgememecbaft, 
a learned academic society based in 
Germany. 
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Modern 
musk group 'Threat to graduate
II,RBH 

A music organlaatlon known as 
Music Rostrum, compri.lng some of 
today'. top contemporary musI iobs publication'
cian., has selected Robert 
Blackwood Hall for Its 'three 
Melbourne concerts. Australian university students are 

in danger of losing a vital source of 
On Saturday, August 28, Robyn careers information - the publica

Archer .will present UTheatre tion ,,.,..,. C..... - according .to 
Songs", William Pearson has chosen Monash careers and appoIntments
'fA Man and His Music" for his con omcer, Mr Warren Mann. 
cert on Tuesday, August 31, and Barry He says its future is in jeopardy 
Guy and the Bruce Clarke Quintet because of: 
will feature "Jazz and all that" on • A recent decision by the 
Friday, September 3. Australian Vice-Chancellors' Commit- · 

tee to take over many of the functions The concerts are timed to commence 
of the Graduate Careers Council of at 8.15 p.m. 
Australia, which publishes the 

Admission charges are IIA" Reserve magazine. 
$5.00, "B" Reserve $4.00, and students • Poor advertising support by 
and pensioners $4.00 and $3.00. private employers, especially. com

panies in the manufacturing sector. 
Following the success of the three The AVCC move had provoked a

jazz concerts in Robert Blackwood "sad" decision by the Graduate
Hall in 1975, the RBH Management Careers Council's management com
Committee approached the Vice mittee recommending that the body be 
Chancellor for a small grant to fund disbanded, says Mr Mann, writing in 
another series this year. the Monash Careers and Appoint

The Committee is now pleased to ments Office newsletter Careers 
announce that this has been approved, Weekly. 
and that five jazz concerts will be The AVCC decision was to set up 
staged at Robert Blackwood Hall on within its own organisation a careers 
consecutive Tuesdays, commencing on unit with 8 program incorporating 
August 31 at 1.15 p.m. many of the Council's activities. 

CAMERA CLUB WINNER 


THIS charmingly natural picture of two Mona,,", studenls cha"I~9 beneath a Iree 
"'as won II bonle: of champagne for final year Law student Mark Plummer. 

It wa. awarded first prize in the Phofogr,p,",v Club', annual black, and w"'lle 
competition, wt'lict-. this year wu based on II Monas'" theme. 

s.cond priD went 10 first year Arts student Jenny Huggard for II picture of thaT 
rather familiar piece of local architecture, the Men1:ies Building. 

AUgUR,1978 

"It seems most unlikely that 
Graduate Careers will have a place in 
this programj it will be sadly missed," 
says Mr Mann. 

The Graduate Careers Council of 
Australia was set up in 1967 by the 
Australian universities to take over 
production of the publication. then 
known as the Graduate Careers 
Directory, Mr Mann explains. 

The Council's goal was also to serve 
as a focus for co-operative effort 
between tertiary institutions, and 
between them and employers, towards 
the wider and wiser employment of 
graduates. 

"It has achieved a degree of success 
in these aims, though economic condi
tions. the changing structure of 
graduate employment, and the unwil
lingness of the various parties conw 
cerned to commit financial resources 
to the Council have seriously affected 
its performance," says Mr Mann. 

Since its inception in 1966, its main 
source of income - "Indeed almost its 
only source" - had been advertising 
revenue. 

Criticisine . ~he lack of advertising 
Rupport for Graduate Careen, Mr 
Mann claims that only 14 of the top 
150 Australian companies bought 
space 1n a recent issue. 

Of the 64 private organisations 
which did advertise jobs, 20 were 
professional practices, 15 were comw 
panies listed on Australian stock ex
changes, four were subsidiaries of these 
15; four were insurance companies, 
and 21 were fullywowned subsidiaries of 
overseas countries. 

Only 17 of the 64 were companies in
volved in manufacturin& in Australia. 

"On the other hand, our records 
show that at least 51 of the top 150, in
cluding all of the top 10. have used 
graduates of this University alone in 
recent times," he adds. 

Mr Mann predicts that if Graduate 
Careers dies, commercial publishers 

Early learen ?Je,t' 
Early leavers do better at their uni

versity studies than the general stu
dent population at Monash, ac
cording to figures compiled by the 
Academic Registrar's Branch. 

An examination of the "credit or 
belter" results obtained by Early 
Leaver students, compared with the 
"credit or better" results of students 
enrolled in the same subiects and 
faculties, reveals a marked superiority 
on the part of the Early Leave;', as the 
following table shows: 

E.rly UuiwrslLy 
Leavers Popullllcm 

1974 (1974 Intake) 41.4% 30.0% 
1975 (1974 Intake) 48.0% 31.0% 
1975 (1975 Intake) 49.0% 28.0% 

The Early Leavers' Scheme is part of 
the Special Entry Scheme whereby 
early leavers and educationally disadw 
vantaged people can enrol in courses at 
Monash. 

Most early leavers now studying at 
Monash are aged between 25 and 54 
and come "from all branches of profes
sional life including the army, the 
police force, home duties, teaching, acw 
counting, engineering and nursing. 
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were ready to rush in with their own 
versions to fill the gap. 

But commercial publications would 
be far less independent of pressure. by · 
advertisers and prone to "slanted" 
editorial content. 

A RELIC FROM 

LAST CENTU.RY 


The magnificent piece of 
machinery plct!lll!d .... re uid 011 our ) 
Cront page is an antique, calt-Iron 
printing press - made In England 
durIng the last century and recently 
acqDired by the Main LIbrary. 

And the man handling the controls 
with such assurance is Professor 
Arth ur Brown of the English depart
ment, who confidently declares he has 
a licence to "drive" it. 

The Columbian press - one of only 
two in Australia - was designed in 
America by George Clymer, and 
manufactured in England. 

The design of the press dates from 
1824. 

The press was given to Mooash by 
Maples, the furniture store in Prahran 
which is now being knocked down. 

It was first used in Banarat and then 
went to Maples where it has remained 
ever since. 

"It was used right up to its last days 
in Maples, so it was obviously still in 
good working order," said BriaD 
Southwell, University Librarian. 

Maples had connected it to an 
electric current, i4so it went a lot faster 
than its maker ever dreamed," he said. 

The Main Library now has four old 
presses in working order and one that 
is still being worked on. 

"We're setting up a working printing 
museum in the library, so this press is 
8 most welcome addition," Brian said. 

The press is on display in the 
entrance to the Main Library. 

It has come to Monash at 8 timely 
moment, as 1976 will see the 
Q~incenten8ry cel}!bratione of the first 
works of William Caxton, the first 
English printer. 

William Caxton finished the first 
printing of the Dictes, or sayings, of 
the Philosophers on November 18. 
1476. 

This anniversary will be celebrated 
in both England and Australia: in 
England with the opening of the Cax
ton Exhibition at the British Library 
on September 24, and in Australia 
with the foundation, in ~elboume of 
the Au.trallan Printing H1.II>rical 
Society. 
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Four U.S. professors to 
'address ANZASA (ongr~ss 


'THE LAW IN CRISIS: Bridges of 
Understanding. by Professor C. G. 
Weeramantry. of the Monash Law 
Faculty. (Capamos•• london. 1976) 

Reviewed by Bryan Keon-Cohen. 
lecturer in law. 

Warning 

of a legal 


CriSIS 
IN THIS timely book, Professor 

Weeramantry argues with deep conviction 
that a major legal crisis has arisen, and that 
urgent remedial action is required to avert 
catastrophe. 

'The author assembles an · impreasive 
argument drawn from domeatic, 
international and historical sources. To his 
view, the breakdown and discrediting of law 
is everywhere: vide the unchecked giantism 
oC multinationals; the rise of tota1itarian 
states and decJine of democracies; the 
world-wide upsurge of political repreeeion 

----._a.lul _ _tQ.U~l!!.e ~ __ Watergate; lay 
di8enchantment and aiiiiit.ere.'l- m- tlnr i ••
and its processes; the unpredictability and 
unmanageable volume of the common law; 
the incomprehensibility of the legal 
language, to lawyer and layman alike; and 
so on. 

The author shows, from an astonishing 
range oC sources, that the law has 
experienced, and survived, many such 
crises. From Aristotle to Thomas Aquinas, 
Bentham to Justice Brandeis, outstanding 
figures in the survival of law are discusaed 
and related to the central theme. 

And here lies the special quality of this 
book: its panoramic vision of world legal 
history, from Biblical times to the present 
day, and its masterly aaaembling of that 
encyclopaedic experience to demonstrate 
both the continuity of law, and the context 
and seriousness of modern problems. 

Professor Weeramantry directs hie crt de 
coeur at the entire community, but 
primarily at the legal profeseion. 
Communication and co-operation between 
lawyer and layman are seen 88 essential. 
Legal education of the community muat 
begin. The profession muat re-8uess and re
evaluate accepted habita. Vigilance is 
required, for freedom under the law, no 1(88, 
is at stake. The authbr states: 
"If ou'; libertiee are to endure, 

communication must begin." (P.5.) 
The author presents his argument in four 

chapters. In "The irreducible Minimum" 
he draws attention to the danger of maaa 
ignorance of the law, and argues that "a 
greater popular law-coneciouaneee is one of 
the demanding and urgent needs of our 
timea" (p.22). Many rea.solli are present«! 
as to why "law-conac1ousneu" is 
important: e .g. good citizenship. 
demystifying the judicial process, righting 
the new despotism, averting catastrophe, 
fighting miscarriages of justice, minimjsing 
the divergence between laws and social 
realities, and many othen. 

It is perhaps an indication of the breadth 
of the author's esperience and terma of 
reference, that he rangeR 10 widely aCr0&8 
social, political, economic, legal, 
demographic, and other ills, in developing 
this argument. However, with such a broad 
canvaa, the treatment t. at times 
(rulu.tinlly bri.f and ,.n.,.Uted tbouJb 
the book 'works consistently at thie level, 
and, as sucb, is eminently succeeeful. 

TIUo is tho fin. 0( • IriIOO ...a tho forlbcomlllc 
boob will dou~ puob oaaboia furtbot. 

contlfM.led p.ege 8' 
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The Seventh Biennial Conference 
of the AustraUan and New Zealand 
American. Studies Association (AN
ZASA) will be held at Monash from 
August 16 to August 19. 

As 1976 io the bicentenary year of 
the American Revolution, the con
ference will focus more on the Revolu
tion, emphasising the themes of 
colonial America, the era of the 
Revolution and the early Republic, 
and, in the field of literature, will con
centrate on the themes of literary in
dependence and concepts of national 
literary identity in America. 

The co-convene.. of the '1976 con
ference are Dr Elaine Barry of tbe 
English Department, and Tony Wood 
of Hiotory. 

"We are expecting 100 to 120 people 
from universities and other tertiary in
stitutions from all over Australia to at
tend the conference, and tbere will also 
be visito .. from New Zealand and the 
United States," Dr Barry oaid. 

Among the American visitors to 
the conferenoe will be four world 
authorities on American history and 
literature. 

. - Profe......- GWMa. Wo.oJi 
Brown University, Rhode Island, 8 

historian: of the Revolution, will give a 
paper at the conference on "The Social 
Radicalism of the American 
Revolution ... 

Poetry expert 
A specialist in American poetry, 

ProCe.oor Jamel Eo Miller, Jor. from 
Chicago University's Department of 
English, will speak on "The American 
Quest for a Supreme Fiction." 

Profeasor Jack Greene of John 
Hopkins University. Baltimore, will 
attend the conference on his way back 
to tbe United States from Japan, and 
ProCeooor Leon Edel, the biographer 
of American novelist Henry James, 
will give a paper on the final day of the 
conference. 

Professor Edel is conoidered to be 
the world authority on James. and is 
now at the Humanities Research 
Centre in Canberra. He recently ar
rived from England where he attended 
the unveiling of the Henry James pla
que in Westminoter Abbey. 

The Australian-American 
Educational Foundation (AAEF), 
Australian succesoor to the Fulbright 

Graduate plate 
on Coundl 

Nominations have been called for 
the election of a graduate member of 
Council. 

Closing date for nominationo is Fri
day, August 13, and, if more than one 
nomination is received, an election will 
be held on Wednesday, October 20. 
The succe..ful candidate will hold of
fice for four years from October 21, 
1976_ 

Nomination forme and further infor
mation may be obtained from the 
Returning Officer, Mr J.D. Butchart, 
Academic Regiotrar. 

Program, is funding the visit of Prof ..
sors Wood and Miller through their 
Diotinguished Vioitor award. 

AAEF is funded jointly by the 
American and Australian govern
ments. 

The Seventh Biennial Conference 
will be beld at Monash from August 
16-19 and will be preceded by an AN
ZASA postgraduate seminar at which 

Profe88ors Miller and Wood will a100 be 
giving papers. 

The seminar provides a valuable 
forum for postgraduate otudents work- ' 
ing in American e-tudies to meet, ex
change ideas, and report on work in 
progress. 

The seminar will take place on 
Saturday, August 14 and Sunday. 
August 15. 

BOTTOMS AND BOWS 


A new Victorian archery record 
ha. been set at the Interclub 
Archery ChaUen", Cup Competition 
run by the Monash University 
Archery Club. 

The record of 295 points out of a pos
sible 300 was set by Andrew FuJler of 
Box Hill City Arche ... The previous 
record was 291 points. 

Fuller's score meano that, out of the 
60 arrowo he shot, 55 were bull's-eyes, 
and five did not quite hit the centre. 
Fuller continued to hit the bull'o-eye 
- the oize of a 20 cent piece - aCter 
one and a half houra' of concentrated 
shooting. 

Fuller recently came third in the 
Olympic triale but W88 not able to go to 
Montreal for the Gam .. ao AUstralia 
only took two arche.. in tbe senior 
team. 

The Monuh Unlv....lty Archery 
Club was founded 11 years ago and has 

••• and a new 

Slale retord in 

Monasll sllool 

run competitiQns in previou8 yeara. 
Tbio io the first year of the club'. Chal
lenge Cup, a two-foot high trophy 

'which will be held by the winning team 
.for one year. 

Seventeen teams from eight clubs 
are competing for the cup_ 

The clubs come from local and 
country areas including 
Broadmeadowo, Kn01, Oakleigh, Yer
ra, and there io aIao a club from 
Puckapunyal. 

""_.187. 



"We take into account a traffic pat
tern to ensure that we're not putting a 
flower bed or a lawn where there is a lot 
of foot- tramc. · People tend to make 
natUJ"al paths - Cor instance, between 
a library and a locker room," John 
said. 

"The department then worko on the 
design itself, and this goes before the 
Grounds Committee. . 

"If it is accepted, then Construction, 
s section of the Grounds Department, 
actually makes the garden. 

"These gardens often start off a. a 
contlnlAd oppotit. pege 

Our 

green 

finger 


'faculty' 

has 


•given us 
grounds 

for 
pride 

Landscape architects at 
one time said the early 
Monash landscape of mud 
and weeds was incapable 
of growing anything of in
terest. But the staff who 
care for the campus have 
proved them wrong. 

Members of the 9rovndt staff at WOfIr.. L to R: Bob Cow"y, tom McCartney, Jaclr. Faeld, Wally Schramm (at rur). Ron &egg, Bob WiI,on 
and Len Brownfield. . 

Once it was 100 hectares of land - a huge muddy piece of ground shared by market gar
deners. an epileptic colony and some cows. 

And than came Monash University with its stark. modern buildings. thousands of students. and 
a challenge to make that mud and those weeds into a showcase. 

Much of that challenge has fallen on 
to the shoulders of the Monash 
Grounds Department, 8 relatively 
small group of men who have made the 
plants, shrubs and' lawns of Monash as 
famous as they are today. 

Each year, hundreds of visitors come 
to see the Australian garden that is 
Monash. 

For, from the beginning, Monash 
)lias destined to be a showcase of 
Australian flora and fauna, and that is 
what it has hecome. 

Everywhere you look there are gums, 
banksias, melaleucas and wattles, and 
with them have come the great variety 
of Australian fauna which were lured 
into the grounds by the native plants 
and trees, and by the safety. 

A great deal of time and effort has 
been spent on giving Monash this 
peaceful and beautiful 'face' . 

John Cranwell, curator of the 
grounds, has been at Monash for five 
years and has seen much of the mud 
and weeds turn into lawns and gardens 
(with a lot of firm coaxing from the 
men, of course!) 

He explains what the Grounds 
Department is and what it does: 

"The actual department is called 
Buildings and Grounds and there are 
21 men in the Grounds section of that 
department. 

which we try to follow in designing the 
area. 

"The design of a garden is also 
governed by the purpose which -that 
area will serve. For instance, where 
there is a lot of student activity, we 
design something that will be practical 
as weil as beautiful." 

Before the department begins the 
final design, they talk to the people in 
the faculties near the design area. 
They are invited to attend meetings 
and express their opinion of the 
proposed plan, or submit ideas for 
their area. 

All-rounders 

" We do everything as far as the gar
dens are concerned: we design and 
plan the layout of the gardens, con· 
struct them and maintain them." 

The Grounds Department can reaUy 
be thought oC as exterior designers 
because, like their coun"terparta. they. 
too, have to work according to 
guidelines. 

They design 8 garden according to 
the tastes and preferences of the people 
who 'live' in that particular area. 

"There is 8 Grounds Committee 
made up of academics and chaired by 
Prof088Or Canny of the Department of 
Botany. and the committee will 
sometimes request that a certain area fMintenanee forerNn Wally Schramm (left) and conpJnxtjon few.man Ron 8eVQ of the con,truction team at the controls of nis f,ont end 
be developed. We are given guidelines len &o-ownfNtld stake • young Ir... loader. wn\cft prOYidn the mu.cte for heavy jobl. 
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V.nd.l. ,,.. .n unforlunete h.urd Ihe grounds .f.ft h,ve 10 endure. 

As Curetor John Cr.nwell .how., no tr.. i, too big or 100 smell to 

• nr.c::1 their unwelcome ett.nfion.Heartbreak, too ••• 


builder's yard - rubbish and bits and 
pieces all over the place - so there's 
always a great deal of work to be done. 
Construction is made up of a foreman, 
a tractor driver, and two or three assis
tant gardeners. 

"They construct the garden, plant 
the lawns, and put down the paths and 
beds - they are the ones who tum it 
from a builder'. yard into a garden." 

When Construction has completed 
its job, the finished garden is taken 
over by the maintenance men. 

"The university campus is divided 
into equal sections of garden and there 
is 8 maintenance gardener in charge of 
each area , responsible to the 
maintenance foreman. 

''They maintain the gardens, cut the 
lawns and do all the other necessary 
jobs. 

No easy job 
"And when you consider the huge 

area to be covered, you can see that it's 
not an easy job." 

Many people have expressed great 
admiration for the Grounds Depart
ment because of their unnerving 
ability - unnerving, that is, to those 
of us who can kill mint without try
ing - to make almost anything grow 
despite the adverse conditions at 
Monash. 

"In the early days we were told that 
we would only be able to grow a few 
species here because the soil wasn' t 
any good, and there was bad drainage, 
and the grounds were too windswept, 
and so on. 

"We planted what we wanted 
anyway, and although we've lost a few, 
most of them survived and have 
flourished ." 

Today, there are more than 1200 dif
ferent species of flora on the Monash 
campus. 

"We're trying to get as large a selec· 
tion of native trees and shrubs as possi
ble, firstly because they look beautiful, 
·and secondly, from an educational 
point of view. 

"A lot of psopl. come to Monash just 
to visit the gardens, and many of these 
visitors are horticulture students from 

the Burnley School of Horticulture, or 
garden apprentices from Oakleigh 
Technical School. 

"Clubs such a. the Society for Grow
ing Australian Plants are regular 
visitors, and people from different 
nurset:ies come to see what a particular 
plant looks like when it is fully grown. 
We are labelling the plants in· each 
area when we have the time, 80 it's 
pretty easy for them to find what 
they're looking for." 

There are several areas which are be
ing developed with the main aim of 
camouflaging car parks. ' 

One example of this is the north west 
comer which hae been made into an ar
botetum of eucalypts of which there are 
192 different .p·eciee in that area alone. 

There , as everywhere else on 
campui, the trees and shrubs are 
planted for the job they will do as well 
as for their beauty. 

Short shrubs which spread out 
laterally are planted between the taller 

Tips on turf 

The lawnll at Mona.h are particularly 

lovely. and 10, ror all thOM a'pirin"ar.
deners and horticulturlltl, here i. a skip
by-step method or how to IJ'OW a perfect
lawn. 
Monash Lawn Recipe
1 chisel plough 
I nllary hoe, plus tractor 
I j!radinjC blode 
Gyp!lum 
Aj!ricu llural lime 
Fert il izer (2 p8r1.11superphOlphate, 2 parts sui. 
phate of ammonia, I part potash) 
Gra.<uo seed - II r>ecial hardy, cheap mixture 
1 ""ed ~preadinK machine 
Special harrows 

"Our 5tlil starts off 81 the IIO'I't of soil you 
rind in 0 builder's yard," J obn aaid. 

··So what we do [j l'9t is to plough it with a 
bui lder'" r)lo~h, and this penetra t.ea the 80iI 
up to 15 inchello . This lives it better root 
penetraLion 8lI well all water penetration. 

'· We rotary hoe it, and it is then levelled 
with a KfadinK hlade. . 

·'When it if! fa irly level, we put in JYpAum to 
break up the heavy clar.. and after that, 
aj!ricultural lime and fertilizer. 

"Then lhe Kr88S seed is put on with a seed 
Ilpreading machine, and the whole lot is har· 
rowed in with special harrows put on the back 
flf a l.racl~)r . 

"The harroWII we use were actually adapted 
by the Grounds Department becau!le many of 
my men were market gardeners and know 
what i" needed in a particular instance," John 
explained. 

"The new lawn i. then rolled and watered." 
See how ea..,. It t.?1 

trees so that whep .the area .growe and 
matures, tbsre will still be a green 
screen to carry out the original purpose 
of csmouflage. 

A special banksia section is now be· 
ing laid out at the back of the Hargrave 
Library and is still to be completed. 

In most parta of Monash, the bird 
life is flourishing and many different 
species, both native and foreign, can 
usually be seen. 

For the birds 

"The bird life has grown tremen· 
dously since I've been here," John 
said. 

"But we've had some trouble at 
times with the birds, too. When we're 
laying lawns the birds eat quite a lot of 
the gra-ss seed we sow, and this can 
cause problems - for them 88 well as 
for us. 

"We once had a lot of trouble with 
pigeons staggering around aa if they 
were completely drunk, and later dis
covered that they had eaten 80 many 
grass 'seeds - which, incidentally, are 
covered with a copper compound 
fungicide - that they had copper 
poisoning! [don't think that they felt 
too well for a while," 

Unfortunately, Monash is not im
mune to the work of vandals who do a 
great deal of damage each year. 

"This continuing vandalism is a very 
vexing problem," John said. 

"The vandals are usually local 
youngsters of about 12 to 15 years old, 
and when they get bored, they can pull 
up 60 to 80 trees at a time. 

"We made a nature trail on the east 
boundary which these vandals use as a 
bike trail, and it's this sort of van 
dalism on the outer boundaries which 
holds us up terribly in our work. 

"We've loot 200 trees in the past 12 
months, and we still haven't finished 
the nature trail. 

"We made that particular section 
into a nature trail because we thought 
that it would make an interesting point 
away from the central campus, People 
could walk through it in summer, and 
it is eventually supposed to link up 

Food and 

nesting 


sites all,att 

the bl,ds 


Marian HIli of the Zoology 
Department comments on the 
growth of bIrd life at Monash during 
the past few years: 

"Some species which' now live on 
campus were initially attracted by the 
native plants - for food resource and 
for the potential to breed amongst 
them," she explained, 

"The I{l"Owth of ths IBrller shrubs and 
trees is providing increasingly safer 
nesting sites a. they mature and give 
more cover and protection. 

"There are two important and most 
interesting native breeding species 
which have increased in the last two to 
three years: these are the white 
plumed honeyeater and the red wattle
bird, both of which have been recorded 
as nesting on campus more during the 
last two years. In this time, we have 
recorded quite a few nests. 

"Monash also attracts birds moving 
through the area. [t acts as a great at
traction for these birds because it's a 
big area, well vegetated, and with good 
food. resources . 

" We also get eome unusual. birds 
such· as a rainbow lorikeet which drop· 
ped in about 18 months ago. [t's not a 
rare species, but most of its population 
occurs in rather specialised habitat 

. such as Wil80n's Promontory and it'. 
unusual to find it in this area," ahe 
said. 

"Rainbow Lorikeets particularly like 
areas where there are lots of banksi ... 
They are also very nomadic and move 
in large groups, 80 it's very unusual to 
find just one bird travelling on ita own. 
It was probably on its way to some 
other more choice habitat, but was a~
tracted by the vegetation'''' she said. 

with Snake Gully and the propoeed 
gazebo," 

As for the students at Monash, John 
says that they always seem interested 
in what is happening, 

"The students are always pretty 
careful with the gardens, and the litter 
problem isn't as bad as it could be. 
When my men are putting in plante, 
some student will always go up and ask 
them what plant it is and will it go into 
their own garden." 

Choir on show 
Profeseor Rodney Elcheoburger, 

professor of music at the University 
of Washington, visited Monash dur
ing July to attend a rehearsal of the 
Monash University Choral Socl4tty 

A specialist in choral music, PlOfes· 
sor Eichenburger expressed a desire to 
hear an Australian univel'8ity choir 
while in Australia for the Youth Music 
Festival, and chose the Monash choir. 

The Society has 40 regular singers 
from all faculties conducted by Bevan 
Leviston. 

At present, the choir is working up to 
its major concert for 1976 on 
September 11 when, accompanied by 
the PhlIharmonia of Melbourne, it 
will present Al...andro Scarlatti's 
"Saint Cecilia Mall", and works by 
Gustav Holst and Chari.. Iv.., 
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LAW CRISIS 
• Continued rrom Pare 5 Formation of new 

Having stated the need to develop m888 
"law-consciousness", the author cites 8 
variety of "corrective measures" and 
sources of such measures in the community, 
i.e. inter alia the State, education 
authorities. the Bar, the media, the Arts, 
the Universities, the individual. The 
activities in community legal education of 
the American Bar AlIocl.lIon (A.B.A.) 
8re usefully discusaed. Local Sar 
Associations (often more Briti.h than 
the British) might well study this section. 

In the chapter headed "The Scource of 
Unpredictability", the author discusses 
t he apparent inefficiency and blatant 
illogicality of "the practice of precedent". 
The resulting unpredictability and public 
confusion is seen as a prime cauae of public 
disrespect and dissatisfaction with the law. 

This chapter is a thoughtful and wide
ranging essay on the strengths · and 
weaknesses of judicial precedent, the 
impossibility of expecting strict logic in the 
law. or of applying rigorous scientific 
approaches to solving problems, and the 
relationship of law and morals. A striking 
example is drawn from the famous case 
Donoghue v StevenlOD, a case which 
"effected one of this century's greatest 
extensions of the common law", The case, 
the author suggests , is a "striking 
illustration of the reliance in modern times 
on notions of Christian morality in 
determining a case". The author concludes 
that " it must be accepted that uncertainty 
'b' n the law is abfeatl~,n'~ tht·td~a(y be red)uced 

ut mav not e e Imina e. p, l28 . 

Com m';;; iCCition" 
In the third chapter, UThe Loom of 

Language", Profealor Weeraman try 
presents an analysis of the innate or 
linguistic difficulties experienced by 
lawyers in attempting to eJ.press the law 
clearly, and the unneceesary compounding 
of these problems, for historical and other 
reasons, by lawyers through the ages. A plea 
is made for clarification, and suggestions 
made as to corrective 'measures that could 
be undertaken. The problem lies partly in 
" the ineffiency of language as a medium of 
precise expression" (p.132). But historical 
accidents, the sheer difficulty of many legal 
concepts, and careless iegielative drafting 
have compounded the problem of 
intelligibility. The author advocates "a 
semi-journalistic effort at communication 
with the public" (p.l40) . 

The necessity to communicate the law 
and its processes to the public is seen 88 
vital to offset the impending crisis of public 
distrust and disillusionment with the law 
.and the legal profession, "For some ' 
generations now," the author asserts, "the 
gulf between the law and the people haa 
been widenin4l till it hila IOIII:iJe<I the otap d 
a near· total breakdown of communication." 

In his final chapter "The Ellpandin, 
Canvas" the author . studies a number of 
important influences which have shaped 
·and moulded the law throughout its history: 
viz . movements of philosophy, power, 
commerce and science. The philO8Ophic 
dis.cussion per se is, one feels, the authors 
forte, particularly in the area of natural law. 
Its story, he suggests, is DO less than "the 
story of man's eternal queat for the essence 
of law, fOf' that core of central principle 
which has universal applicability and 
commands universal al1egiance. This quest 
has appealed to every age, and throughout 
history to our time has contributed 
immensely to the e1paneion and 
liberalisation ' of ' the law." (p.l85). 

The book end. with a frightening 
discussion of the impact of commerce on the 
law, ~pecially the power of modem multi
national corporatione. In size, complexity 
and power, multi-nationala are seen as pos
ing new and difficult international 
problema which the law must Il1lpple witbj 
otherwise, "in a very few yean. the mul
tinationala will have a stranglehold ovw 
world economy which wiU then be scarcely 
amenable to any form 01 effective national 
regulation." (p.225) 

Au..... '.71 

STUDY CENTRES 

In June, the Professorial Board recommendecf the formation of two new Centres: 

the Centre for Migrant Studies and the Centre for General and Comparative Litera· 

ture, both of which were formerly co-ordinating committees. 

The ideo behind both Centres is the need for future development in teaching and 

research of an interdepartmental and interdisciplinary kind. 

While this interdepartmental co-operation does exist from time to time, there are 

some developments that are sufficiently 'wide in their appeal to involve more thon 

one discipline on 0 more permanent basis. 


MIGRANT STUDIES 
consolidating isolated efforts 

" ' - .:-... . _. - - ~ .___ .~...~l!l!irman of the Centre, Associate , 

The Centre Cor Migrant Studies is 
the first oC its kind in Australia, and 
one of few in the world 

• 

Profe8sor- ' M1cliiitir 'CIyM;--(jf '1;h,,-
Department of German, says that its 
functions are: 

e The co-{)rdination of teaching and 
research in migrant studies in several 
departments throughout the univer· 
sity. 

• The organisation of conferences 
and seminars. 

• The facilitation of poet~gr8duate 
research under joint interdepartmental 
supervision. 

"A good deal of research has been 
done on migrants and migration in 
various departments at Monash for 
several years, but until the formation 
of the Co-<>rdinating Committee for 
Migrant Studies, these people had 
been working in isolation," Dr. Clyne 
said. 

"The Co-ordinating .Committee 
brought people together, from both in· 
side and outside the university, who 
were working in this field . 

"It brings together people from. 
diverse backgrounds but with 8 com
mon interest in migrants. [t also fulfils 
an important need within the com
munity which is becoming increasingly 
aware of the implications of Australia's 
growing multi-cultural structure, and 
with it, the need to understand the 
problems it generates. . 

"Last year, we organised 13 
seminars which were very 8ucceeaful. 

These interdisciplinary seminars have cants of whom 13 were accepted and 
become forums where people in the have enrolled. Half the people doing 
Melbourne area can discuss matters the course are teachers, and the other 

. . . h If . d f I h
relatmg to mIgrant studies, We get .a 1.S ma e uP.o peop.e .suc as 

' peop~ ·ftO."..M9Aa8h-<Wi.other..UDiyer,_.. ,!J ~~afJ~".~. _<:<I,:"atlO.!'. administrator", 
sitie. and colleges, most of whom are 
teachers and social workers. 

"SeminBlS that we have had this 
year included "Migra,!ts with Im
pairments" by Dr. Pierre Gorman 
of the Education Faculty; "The 
Future of the Ethnic Churches," 
"Ethnic Creative WritlD' in 
Australia", and our final one for se
cond term will be on UMlgrant 
Women" on August 9 at 7.30 p.m. 

D I 
ip oma course 

"Last year. we had 8 conference on 
"Migrants, Migration, and the 
National Population Inquiry" which 
attracted participants from Monash 
and other tertiary institutions 
throughout Australia, people from 
lederal and state government depart· 
ments, teachers, social welfare workers 
and members of ethnic groups. The 
conference we'll be having this year 
will follow the lines of the 1975 con· 
ference, and we'll have speakers from 
Melbourne and interstate," he said. 

This year, the Centre has a graduate 
diploma course in Migrant Studies 
which it has offered. on an inter· 
disciplinary basis, for the first time in 
1976. 
"It attracted a great many appli. 

SOClli) worKers ana others 'Cioffi" the ' 
Ecumenical Migration Centre," Dr. 
Clyne said. 
All. faculties 

"Others who are interested in the 
seminars and conferences are from 
medicine, law, arts and education. 

Dr. Clyne feels that a centre is 
preferable to a department because he 
says a department "is an area which is 
isolated from the rest of the univer· 
sity" . 

"Once you become a department 
you are' limited. We have 8 small 
budget of $300, but we will continue to 
work on it because l"e don 't need a lot 
of financial resources as long 8S people 
work together. 

"We will be able to bring together 
more people from universities, other 
tertiary institutions and places like the 
Australian Council for Educational 
Researcb into the work of the' Centre. 

"The nice thing about the Centre for 
Migrant Studies, and with the Co· 
ordinating Committee before it, is that 
it shows that people from different dis· 
ciplines can work together. 

"There has been tremendous co
operation between faculties and 
departments, and together we do the 
work that couldn't be carried out from 
on_e discipline." 

Towards a new philosophy 

with Comparative Literature 


Chairman of the Centre for 
General and Comparative 
Literature, Associate 'Professor 
Walter Veit of the German Depart
ment, 88e8 the new Centre al a 
IDe8DS of "pooHng resOurces, tt a way 
te get the moet ont of the combined 
el<JMlrtloe of different departments 
aDd faculties. 

"At Monash, we have .ingle depart· 
ments with little or no inter· 
discipliollIY co.operation. With this 

Centre, as with Migrant Studies, you 
have people working together. There's 
a pooling of resources. 

"With the expertise we have among 
the staff, we can' offer students much 
more with an interdisciplinary conne 
or unit. A .ingle department couldn't 
hope to mount th_ thinga. 

"Overaeas, Comparative Literature 
is an established . discipline, and this 
was a convincing reuon for starting 
such a Centre bere. 

a 

"We thought that if we had people 
who were experienced in the field, why 
not try to do it? 

"Most departments are intarested in 
it - modern languages, classical 
srudiaI ... If otudenta W1DIt to dq 'Com, 
parative Literature, they must be 
enroUed in language and literature un· 
its at the sante time, or they can't do it 
because tbey won't have the nec:eM&lY 
basis," he said. 

When Comparative Literature was 
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first established in 1969, it was ob
vious. Dr Veit says. that it was really 8 

graduate subjeet. 
"But if you don't start these things 

at the undergraduate level, they will 
never get off the ground. The Centre is 
s meeting place (or people and courses, 
and for that purpooe we need un
dergraduate courses. 

"As I've said, although we went in
terdepartmental studies and would 
like to get away from a department· 
based philosophy, we need absolutely 
the foundation which undergraduates 
are now getting. We want them to be 
absolutely competent in language and 
literature. 

"What we would like to achieve is 
the kind of set up which would make 
a student aware of the facte, let him 
see what's available, 'and allow him to 
studY in an interdisciplinary way 
within his department. 

"Ha doee German or French or 
Spanish, but why shouldn't he study 
something like folk·tales which will 
enrich his professional qualification. 

Fewer counes 

"The sort of co-operation we now 
have in the Centre will also put a stop 
to the proliferation of single courses. 
For example, fourth-year literary 
theory groups aren't big. It therefore 
seems like 8 good idea for me to take on 
French students, to make the course 
which I am giving to the German stu
dents available to them. 

"On the graduate side, we are aim
( 	 ing to get many ' students from other 

deps.ftments to do Comparative 
Lite.rature. This is 8 problem because 
graduate students can enrol only as 

M.A. or Ph.D. in departments. As 
we're only 8 Centre, we don't really 
have 8 statu8 of our own. 

"On the other hand, if we were a 
department, we would be competing 
with the language departments. At the 
moment, 88 8 Centre, we are very well 
off because we enjoy good co-operation 
with departments," he said. 

The Centre organi ... two types of 
seminars: 1) Research seminara where 
people speak on current research, and 
2) Epistemology, the theory of science 
in the humanistic field. 

"These are community efforts, the 
backbone of what we are doing here," 
Dr Veit said. 

"Without help from departments, 
we couldn't run these .seminara. 

Latest trends 
"Since 188t year, we've been given 

pennission by the Faculty of Arts to 
institute diploma. courses, and one 
aspect of these courses is to provide 
teachers and other people who have 
done degrees years ago, have been in 
business ever since, and who now want 
to come back to university to see what 
the latest trends in their discipline are, 
to get the most out of their studies. 

"There is quite 8 range of pos
sibilities ... 

"We can draw on other departments 
so that we can include units in Social 
Studies or Politics in relation to 
literature. One student may be in
terested in the social implications of 
literature - the book trade, book 
production, and so on, while another 
m.ay want to know about the political 
influence of literature. Then we can 
ask the Library to come in and give 
this person the information he wants, 
give him good value for money. 

..As in Migrant Studies, we are not 
restricted. There are many POB
sibilities. 

II At the moment, there are enough 
inquiries for us to feel encouraged, but 
the financial problems of the country 

9 

might lead to difficulties, espeeially 
where graduate students are con· 
cemed. 

"That's our main problem - that, 
and the fact that tho Education 
Department doesn't like to release 
teachers for pert· time studies, and the 
teachers worry abouttheir job security. 
And they don't do courses in Com
parative Literature, because that's not 
what they're paid for, because Com
parative Literature is Unot a Bubject in 
schools." If these teachers did Com· 
parative Literature, they would cover a . 
greater range, and therefore they 
would be more employable in schools," 
Dr Veit said. 

Although Monash now haa a Centre 
for General and Comparative 
Literature, Dr Veit warns that it has 
'missed the boat'. 

A new basis 
"It will be hard for us to catch up 

because we have single language 
departments. Griffith, Murdoch 
and Deakin when it's finished - have 
taken the step of not wanting single 
departments like French, Spenish, 
English, German. They have European 
studies, Asian Studies, Literary 
Theory - not from a national basis, 
but from an interdisciplinary basis," 
he explained. 

IIEach academic member of staff at 
this university is -geared towards an 
interdisciplinary direction. At the mo
ment, they're confined and limited to 
departments, but each one of us is 
capable and competent to .!ook_ into 
English, French and German literature 
as we're doing in the Centre. 

"We are now moving towards studies 
which are more relevant to Australia. 
Australia is in the unique position to 
do interdisciplinary studies because we 
don't have to cope with something that 
blurs our view. An Italian in Italy, for 

example, is 80 proud of his Italian 
history and heritage that h. doesn't 
have to look beyond the borders. In 
Australia, we just naturally look 
beyond the borders. Wo're in the poei. 
tion to look at a lot of things objeetive
ly, and to relate them to other things. 

"At the moment, our folk-tale peo
pie are looking at Aboriginal folk·tsles, 
and soon we will look at the question of 
European influence on the East, and 
vice versa with the help and the exper
tise of the Department of Asian 
•S~t:::u:::d::;ie:::s:;..___________. 

SEMINAR ON 

CREATIVE 


INTELlIGENCE 

Education and the Science of 

Creative Intelligence (SCI) is the 
theme of a seminar to be held at 
Monash on Thursday, August 5. 

SCI is being taught in many schools 
and universities around the world, and 
the benefits resulting from its study 
are said to include the following: 

Students: 
• improve their grades 
• get along better with teachers 
• get along better with parents 
• get along better with other stu· 

dents 
There is also evidence of lessening 

drug abuse. 
Research carried out in the United 

States on the F.B.1. figures shows that 
the practice of Transcendental 
Meditation, a part of SCI, has reduced 
the crime rate by 8.8% in certain cities . 

The seminar will be held in R.7 at 
1.10 p.m. on August 5 under the 
auspices of the Students International 
Meditation Society. 

All welcome. 
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GEOIGE 	IILL (l878·1966) 
Standing 	Figure (1962) 
Oil on board, 60 x 44,5 em. 
Signed: Geor!=JC: Bell, 62, 1.1. 
Presented to the University 
by Jose~h Brown Esq. 

In this painting the form is 
monumental, the application of 
paint is vigorous, the color is rich 
and modulated to preserve the 
natness of the picture. 

George Bell's style is neo-classical 
with post-impressionist principles; 
he was greatly influenced by Cezan
ne. Bell's modernism is based on 
the belief that form and structure 
are the most important elements; 
color is used to reinforce form. 

George Bell was born in Kew, 
Victoria in 1878. He studied at the 
Melbourne Gallery School from 
1895 to 1903 under Bernard Hall 
and Fred McCubbin. Between 1904 
and 1906 he studied in the Parisian 
studios of Julian, Colarossi, 
Castelucha and at La Grande 
Chaumiere. In 1908 he settled in 

by 

Grazia Gunn 


Curator of the 

collection 


Chelsea, England, where he worked 
85 a portrait painter. 

Bell returned to Australia after 
the 1st World War in 1920, and soon 
beeame the strongest protagonist of 
Contemporary Art. With Arnold 
Shore he opened a school to teach 
the principles of modern art. 

Bell's inlluence during the period 
between the two world wars remains 
his most important contribution to 
Australian modern art. 

The Shore·Bell partnership 
lasted from 1932 to 1937. The school 
closed in 1939 when war was 
declared. Bell continued to teach 
alone. Listed among his students 
were Russell Drysdale, Peter 
Purves·Smith, David Strachan and 
Fred Williams, 

Augtm.1978 



Bookshop price 

comparisons 
In view of letters eppearing in Lot'. 

Wife showing price compariaons on 
various books, members ' of the 
Bookshop .teff were ..ked to select et 
random 8 wide range of text and 
general books sold here to enable 
Monash University Book.hop prices to 
be compared with those charged by 
other book.hops in Melbourne carrying 
8 similar lange. Tho EdltrN _,.,..,. on IiOp/co 

Of the title••elected. thirty-eight of In_ 10 tIM Un_tv_ Tho,..",., 
_ f_ltv 01' depiInmen' of tIM ..",..,were for .ale at the other bookehops rhDuId be wpplled. Tho _ mould be

and 8 price comparison was made on MI' cll> Inf_"" Offlt:&these, .. follows: 

MODUh Marked PrI... 
(before dilClOUDt) Other 

Law oCContr.ct (Cheshire & Fifoot) .........................." 18.50 (Net) 

C.... 00 Trusta (Ford) ........ ............ ... .............." 27.20 (Net) 

Histoiosy (Greep, R.O.) ..................................... 23.18 
Economica (Samuelson) ..... ,", .. ,',.,', ... ,"' •.... ,..... •• 15.75 
Tschnolosy ofTe.ching (Skinner) .......................... . 6.30 
Chemical Reactor Theory (Oenbigh & Tumer) ................ 11.30 
Seven Figure Math. Tables (Chambers) ...................... 3.75 

··5.75 
Bioiosy Today ··14.55 
Concise Oxford Dictionary .......... •....•....•. •• •. ...• •... 8.80 
Look Back in Angerl08bome) .............................. . 1.40 
School & Society 3.45 
Paston Letters 11.40 
Gymnastics 3.10 
New View of Society 1.60 
Reason & Revolution (Marcuse) 5.60 

Dictionary of Sociology (Mitchell) ................ , .... ..... . 3.30 

Education in Communist China (Price) 20.50 

Indu8trial Location (Smith) ..............................•.. 12.10 

Language in Education (C88hdon) ...... : ................... . 5.55 
Social Hiltory of the French Revolution (Hampson) ......•..... 4.00 

IdeolOi<Y & Utopia (Mannhsim) .........................•.... 6.10 
Suicide (})urkheim) .....•............. , , .. , ....• , , , .•....•. 6.80 
Key Problems of Sociological Theory (Rex) .......•....•....•. 4.50 

··4.85 
Concepts in Soc. Administration (Forder) , ... , ...... , .. • ...... 4.80 
Sets & Groups (Green) .................................... . 2.55 
New Movements in Religioul Education (Smail) .......•••... • • 10.70 
Kira Georgeiona (Neluasov) .•............... " .......• • .... 7.65 
Reading Difficultiee (Vernon) .............................. . 18.45 
Cambridge Book of EngliBh Ve ... (37-75) ..............•....•. 7.35 
Artificial Control ofReproduction (Austin & Short) .......•.... 7.60 
A Book of Child Care (Jolley) ... ...... ................... ... . 18.90 
Calculus ofVariatioJl8 (Atthura) .............. .... .......... . 4.80 
PovertyolHiatoricism (popper) .........•....•....•....•.... 4.00 
Other Cultures (Beattie) ......... .......•....•....•.... •.... 4.20 
Civilioation (Clark) ....................................... . 11.75 
Shorter Oxford Dictionary 57.00 
The Italian Renailll8nce (Hay .. '.' ................... , .... .. 2.65 
Meaning Reference & Necesoi~ (Blackburn) ....•...•....•.... 14.40 
Lord ofThe Rin!!" 

• Not subject to dlocoUDt 
•• New stock 

Prices may fluctuate because of 
rapid piice changes caused by the pre
sent world economic climate. It is pos
sible that when Monash re-ordeno our 
prices could be on a par with other 
shqps. 

It should be noted in most instances 
Monash gives 10% discount off tbe 
marked price where it is in excess ci 
$2.00. This is not always applicable in 
other bookshops. 

- P.G. Nuh. 

Cbalrman. 


Monasb University Bookohop 

Board. 


Best woman! 
Belinda Lamb. adviser to Monash 

Arts students. ha. been elected 
senior vIce-presIdent of the 'Vlc
torlan Branch of the AsBoclatlon of 
Civil Marriage Celebranla. 

She has performed almoot 300 mar
riage services since her appointment in 
September, 1974. 

6.50 

20.55 
23.18 
26.40 
15.96 
6.20 

12.60 
3.75 

13.80 
9.20 
1.75 
2.75 

12.60 
3.60 
1.65 
5.60 
5.90 
5.50 
4.65 

20.45 
21.40 
11.60 
11.75 
5.80 
6.80 
4.15 
6.45 
9.10 
4.50 
4.65 
4.90 
2.45 

11.60 
8.30 

20.40 
8.10 
7.25 

21.00 
4.90 
4.15' 
3.96 

11.75 
57.00 
4.00 

15.80 
12.96 

Monash helps 

Brazil proiect 


A Monash engineer ba. lone to 
Brazil at the request of tbe United 
Nations to help set up a lead-zinc 
procesoinl worke. 

He is Aasociate Professor Frank 
Lawson, of the department of chemical 
engineering. 

His expertise wa. recruited by the 
United Nations Industrial Develop
ment Organisation (UNIDO). 

Dr. Lawson is spending five weeks on 
the project. which is being undertaken 
by the mining company Mineracao 
Morro Aguda S.A., Morro Aguda. in 
the Brazilian state of Minas Gerais. 

It is his second U.N.-sponsored visit 
to the treatment site. He spent two 
weeks there last year helping with 
preliminary planning. 

Later this month Dr. LaWllOn will 
start a period of study leave aa Kroll 
Visiting Associate Professor of 
Extractive Metallurgy at the Colorado 
Scbool of Mines, in tbe U.S. 

202 voice opinions 

•In MASER book poll 


Some 202 membeR ot tbe Monalb 
Itudent populalion took the oppor
tunity to rep.ter tbelr oplnlonl on 
the booklhop I••ue In tbe recent 
three-day MASER poll. (See July 
Reporter). 

Of th.... 178 voted in fevor of a 
proposed student book co-op_ Six 
voted against the idea and there were 
18 informal votes. 

Opinions among the 202 voters were 
more divided on other bookehop iesues. 

On the question of the composition 
of the Bookshop Board. which at pre
sent consists of two elected students 
and five staff appointments 

• Five voters said it ohould remain 
as it is. 

• 	 95 voted for a student majority. 
• 91 for more student voice. but not 

a majority. 
• One for I ... student voice. 

There were 10 informal votes. 

On the subject of bookehop profits 


on textbook sales. 
• 21 said they should be used to sub

sidise the price. of general books. 
• 	 163 voted that they be reduced. 
• Eight supported the suggestion 

that they be used to subsidise other 
bookshop functions, e.g. the Hspecial 
orders" system. 

There were again 10 null votes. 
Asked what proportion (in monetary 

terms) of this year'. textbook require
ments they found unavailable at the 
bookshop. 21 said all were available. 

Of the remainder. 66 said 1-10 per 
cent were unavailable. 62 said 11-30 
per cent. 35 said 31-60 per cent. and 
nine said 61-100 per cent were un
available. 

PIIU""SU 
There were nine informal answen. 
But in describing wbat proportion 

(in monetary terma) of textbook. they 
bought elsewbere than at tbe bookebop 
this year. 46 said they made all their 
purchases at the bookebop. 

Of the remainder. 50 said they 
bought 1-10 per cent elsewhere. 33 said 
11-30 per cent. 32 said 31-60 per cent. 
and 31 said 61·100 per cent. 

There were 10 null votes. 

Of those who voted, 46 listed 
themselves .. first-year students. 61 as 
second-year, 56 as third-year, 10 88 

fourth-year, three as fifth-year and 19 
as postgraduate students. Seven 
answers were informal. 

To a question ..king what faculty 
they were enrolled in. 42 listed Arts. 13 
Economics and Politics. 12 Education. 
35 Engineering, 22 Law or Law com
bined' seven M odicine and 62 Science. 
There were nine null votes. 

• MASER (Monash Automated 
System for Elections and Referenda) 
comprises a portable polling unit 
which can be plugged in near the 
Union inquiry desk. Votes feed direct 
by landline to a computer in the 
department of computer sciences. 

• A student generel meeting to 
di.cus. the book.bop I••oe i. 
scbeduled to be held in the Union 
this Thursday. 

A,dt/ent fOIIlroI 

The feaoibliity of eltabUsbinl 

courses of Btuely in accident control 
at universities. CouncllB of Adult 
Education and TAFE colleges will 
he diocWleed at a conleNn"" on 
"Education for Accldent Control" to 
he beld at Monath On AUl\1lt 2T and 
28. 

The conference. which has been 
organised by the Centre for Con
tinuing Education, will discu88 the 
need for positive programs of accident 
control on the roads, in the home, and 
in industry. 

It will look at the need for cou .... in 
accident control for the ehop steward. 
the engineer, the accountant, the 
safety officer, the .research worker, or 
anyone else with an interest in tbe field 
of general safety. 

The enrolment fee for tbe course is 
$45. whicb include. luncbes and 
refreshments as weU .. a full report of 
the conference. 

For 	 furtber information. contact: 
Barbara Brewer. m:t. 3719. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Academic Reaiatrar's department ha.lieen 

adviKed of the fOllowing scholarshipe. The 
Reporter pte!ltlntl a precia of the detaiiA. More In· 
formation can be obtained from the Graduate 
ScholUllhips Office, Ground Floor, Univenity Of· 
lic~. Extenlion 3065. 

Queen'. Pellowllhi,. in Marine Scleaoe 
Awarded to exceptionally talented younl acien· 

lists for two yean poat.doctoral research in marine 
lICienceK at an approved Australian inatitution. 
Stipend: $14,198 - $15,296 p.a. plu. a1lowancea. 

Clming date August 1. 
Rhodell Sehol.,..hJp. - 1917 
. For a hi"hcr de,;ree or B.A. at Oxford Univer· 
.!lily. 

Open to men and women unmarried Sritiah 
!lubjed.s, aged between 19 and 25 who have been 
domiciled in AUltrslia fOT at I.Blt five yean and 
have achieved .ufficient academic training to be 
aMured of completion or a Bachelor'. dWree bv 
Octobeo- 1m. Total val"., ~,IXX) p .•. In-.. 
apphcant..'10 ehould contact MillO. Sharp (E:lt. 20· 

OS) before Augu&t 13. 

Queen ElIaabeth 11 Fellow.bJ,. 


Up to ten poatdoctoral fellow.hipa for 2 yean 
full· time research in phy.ical and biolCllicai 
!lCiellCe9 at an approved Auatralien institution are 
awarded annually. Stipend: 114,198 - $15,296 
p.a. plUK allowancee. 

CloRilll( date A~t 'n. . 
The Ualvenlll of s,.I...,. 
The A. E.• F. A. Q. _ P-........ 
Reeeareit FeI....lUp tor 1m 

Graduates of any AuaValian or o.eraeu un

Ivel"llity except ~raduates of the Univef'IJity ol 
Sydney, are eligible. Tenure: one to four years. 
Value: $3,250 p.a. 

CI06ing date August 31. 
National Heart FoundaUoll - VaCl.tioD 
Scholarships 1916-11 

Vacation scholarships Ire available to un
dergraduates to undertake research projects to 
{'unHnvascu!ar (unction and diaeaae in ptogre8ll in 
u~ivefllity departments and certain reeearch in· 
!ltltute!l. Value: S60 per weft, 

Applications c10l1e September 27. 
A.F.U.W. and I.P.U.W. Poetpaduate ID.V,r
national Awardi 

. Fell~hips, Study Grants and Su""';. with 
....aryinlt conditiom are availab)e to members of 
the State Asaoc. of Univcnity Women who are 
honoUfll /CTaduaLee for one year'. JlOIItcraduate 
rENllrch overseas. More detailed information 
about awards and membenhip available at 
Graduate Scholaf'IJhiPIII Office. 

C10IIi"i date - September each year. 
International Scholar.blp ud Fellow.bip
Pl'ocreu iD Jewl.1a Studies. 

Scholarships are available for doctoral f'eIIMrCh 
and fellowshlPl for inciependentlCoolarly, literary 
or art projt!cLa. 

Applications c10ae November- 30. 
Commonwealth Valv.n..,. lat.re...... 
Scheme - Travel Orut" 

University academic .taff or oft'icen on 
~nl&ed .tudy leave and ........,-eh workers in 
le«lpl of tit research parlt .... elicibie for the 
travel «rants which racilitate visit. between 
members of Commonwealth Univen,itl8II. 

Clotin, d.te December 3 at Graduate 
Scholaf'IJhlp8 otIice. 
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In 1972. Peter Williams left hairdressing for the 

professional theatre. Today. he is one of the most suc

cessful directors in Australia. Williams has directed 

three plays which have been performed at the Alex

ander Theatre. and in this article. he discusses. his 

work. the Alexander. and his hopes .for the future. 


PETER WILLIAMS 
o "people's director" 

"In November, 1 will have "I suppose I was luckier than most 

been In proleeeional theatre for four people entering the business because I 

yean, and I'm dooe to being one of had some money. Some people start otr 

the top names In theatre In A...traIIa with nothing." 

- and that's not bad goIns aJlli'Way 
 Williams was asked to return to the 
you look at It," Peter WlIHams ..Id, Alexander after a successful
and he didn't oound a bit surprioecl. production of "Boeaman and Lena" to 

And it's not really surprising when direct the winner of the Alexander 

you consider that, ever since the day he Theatre Play Competition. "Ca.. 

was born 31 years ago, Williams has Butcher Bunting" by South 

been surrounded by the worla of show Australian playwright Bill Reed. and 


man embraces a woman in a certain men" and believes that a directorbusiness and all it had to offer, the followed this up with a revival of John 
way, does it mean that he loves her or should be a friend to the actor, an opigood and the bad. O.borne'. uLook Back: In ADler". 
just likes her? nion which h.s possibly been 

"My father was a tap dancer on the "I've enjoyed being at the Alu very - "When I start to read a script, I ... it strengthened by his own work as an ac
Tivoli stage and worked in the Tivoli much. I really see it as an altamative visually. and work out tha music and tor in Sydney.
circuit. He got out of the bll8iness professional venue to the theatres in lighting before anything else. If I can "An actor should creata the role, lind 
because he couldn't make a living and the City of Melbourne. What helpe the see the play and the people - and if I the director should orchestrate the 
went to Ya.. in New South Wales to AI"" most is ita geography. ita physical fmd some compaaaion in it - compal· whole thing. But I never let actors in
manage a local cinema. That's how I location, because it has a huge popula slon 10 a very important element for dulge themselves in a role. They can 
came to be thrown into a Imall country tion living around it which it can ex a theatre audience -!.hen I rmd it ex get completely carried away if you l.t 
town," Williams explained. ploit . .. there must be a great market citing. You've got to rmd the warm and them but I never let them. 

for what it has to olfer."The opporluniti.. it afforded his cold side of a character and play both. "I try to guide the actors, to help 
curious nature were plentiful. Williams says that he is .. a people's them. A director should direct, and

Alex workshop director, not just good with women or that's what I do."
"Ya.. had a population of 4,000, and 


I got to know the other 3.999 people liv
 Williams does not feel th.t the Alex
ing there. I got to know how they think ander is fulfilling ita potential, and 
and what 'makes them tick. It·s all says he would like to see an Alexander i j : , =t!~ j ,! PIlocked away in my head and I u.. it Theatre Young Playen Workahop
constantly in my work. to set up. TONY COUSINS.l811lor tutor In Enalleh. Uk.1 .. 

After leaving school, Williams "I feel that a theatre on camp... 

declined to take up a scholarship to the should be a bridge between theatre 
 A Look Back at "Anger"CO....rvatorium of MUlic in Sydney, and Itudents. a place wbere Itudantl 
and went instead into hairdressing, a could come and learn about profes

The Alexander Theatre COm and he has no trouble in co.nveying theline of work which allowed him to sional tbeatre. That's why I t.hInk 
further indulge his inherent curiosity tbat a workshop which would give pany'l production of Look Back In cheerful impatience of a man who, like 

Anger (directed by Peter Williams) Jimmy, knows he's eccentric but isin people. youn, people tbe opportunity to 
remind.... forcibly that the play 10 rather awed by him; lo9.work with profeulonat. and to learn 
now a period-piece.Challenge about all upecta of proleulonal In effective of theAs Jimmy Porter, the play's central the very set 

tbeatre - acu..,. clIrect1ng. deel.... Porters' 'bed-sit' room, Jimmy movea"Although I went into hairdressing character, goes into his long openingligbtlng. _nery - would be 80 around and over the Cumiture and peoby chance - it was only supposed to monologue we realise how precisely theworthwhile. We lhouid make the ple close to him as he neatiy detachesbe a holiday job - I adored the entire play recreates the world of the Anln'most of the opportunity. and take ad himself from everyone, isolatingchallenge of it. I'm basically a 'v?yeur', Young Men. J immY'8 concerns arevantage of all tbe talent there 10 on himselC in his curious, 'private'and hairdressing was a good job for me those of a post-war, post·empire Bricampus. After all. lome of our morality.because I got to learn a lot about peo tain: the Americanisation of Englishgreatest artists bave come from un
ple. A woman tells her hairdresser culture; life in the shadow of The When Alison Porter's friend Helenaivenltles.
things she would never ioll anyone Bomb. appears (Ama-Maria Wlncbester).

"We had some members of MUMCOelse," he said. Jimmy is very conscious of pain. Jimmy finds that he has an attractive
understudying "Look Back In Anger" What bothers him moot is that the sparring partner. so the dialogueBy the time Wiliiams was 27, he says and they felt that·they gained BO much social forms of imperial Britain remain sharpens as it increases.he had "everything most people work from being able to do that. They said although the times and the peopleCor all their lives." that they had learned so much that Two moments linger in the mindhave changed. His reaction is a 

"That probably BOunds immodest, they felt rather frustrated by amateur after Alison has headed home to fathermingled anger and helplessness, and 
but it's true. I had succeseful hairdres theatre. But at least they're learning, (Richard Hutson). and both ....m toit's those conflicting emotions that 
sing salone which were bringing me in and I feel that more studenta should capture the quaintn... of the play.shape his bitter caricatures ol the 
a ' lot of money, and I sold them all have the opportunity of being able to world around him. Jimmy spreads Helena out on his
when I decided to go into professional do this on a regular basiS." Jimmy's a daunting character. He 'double bed, and the lights fade
theatre." Williams hopea to be able to return dominates his wife Alloon (Elaine modestly, leaving his blue·trousered 

Williams began his professional to Monash in September after an BailUe) and his friend CUff (Do... bottom suspended over Helena in a 
care.r with Sydney's Independent overseas trip. Bennett). and I suspect that he rather shaft of silvery light. Somewhat later,
Theatre. and he then accepted an unnerves Peter Rowley. whe) plays Helena bursta out that she believ.. in
appointment as Artistic .Director for While ove...a., Williams will aloo be him. Rowley manages Jimmy's good and evil. and she doesn't have to on a 'shopping spree' for Williamsthe AUltraHan Theatre \n Sydney. theatrical honesty and self-indulgence apologise for it!Productions, looking for a potentialBy chance, WilliaDlB became aware quite well for moet of the evening, but

script for a film as well as BOrne plays Moreover, even when roused. the
of a new South African playwright, at times one could feel the strain. 

to present commercially. characters look after their grammar.
Athol Fugard. and produced and If Jimmy's'\' strain on Rowley, he 

It's an interesting evening.
directed his play "Hello aaci Good "I'm not capable of writing a play or al80 strains Elaine Baillie. As he 

bye", which became a national hit. film script - there are poople who can delivers his world view, she has to com


The play was the lauQching pad of do the job much better than I. I look on municate silently to the audience the 
 T'he next ... of MonNh RepoNt wtl "' 
publleMd on a.pIIMnbef 7 . Copy __I.... .._28.his own . theatre company, Peter myself more a8 an interpreter. I always personality of a tolerant woman who is 

Williams' Productlonl which etarted see myself as the audience represen used to the boredom, depresaion, hurt ~ .nc. CIOf'triblldOM from .... end .... 
denta ehouId " fotwerdM to the ...... Infor· 
mation 0fII0e. orouncI 1Ioor. UnlwNtty ~ 

on the road to success with "Hello and tative. When I'm directing a play I ask - the anger and helplessness - im
Goodbye" and has stayed ihere ever myself: what does it mean when posed on her by her husband. ,.... 2003.20171 .

since. . something hapflens on stage? When a Doug Bennett's task is a little easier,


••
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Williams with Elaine 8e11l1., Alison in his ptodUdlon of "look Back in Af\98'''. He IIIYS 
thai she will soon be the "hottest property in Austr.li,". Picture: Herw Alle.urne. 
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·WATBAGS" PI.AY IT 
- "A Bunch 0/ Ratbao." by
Pinneo .JM"'IIM.ted by Monuh 

'l(1~;!~~: Com....'. N;,htly 8 p.m.TOUGH AND FUNNY ! Th_._. Adm.ion: adult. sa. 

Take a few ftght., lOme good, 
violent, Camily arguments, a 
shotgun wedding, and a pack rape 
and you have ..A Bunch of Rat
bags" t a new rock n' roll mUllcaI 
written by Don Battye and Peter 
Plnne, writers of Alexander Theatre 
children's pantomimes. 

Set in the roaring '50s (well they roar 
in this production), "A Bunch of Rat
bag." is the story of 8" bodgie' gang 
living in Melbourne's western suburbs, _ 
going about their daily tasks of traln
seat slashing, bashing up poor inno
cents, and, of course, the aforemen
tioned rape, mixed with the more 
lighthearted aspects of that era. 

The leader of the gang, Terry (John 
Lane) becomes increasingly oppressed 
by this dead-end, rough-as-guts ex
istence, and escapes with the help of 
the gentle Carol (Chris Saunders). 

lilt doesn't mince words", says Lane, 
"but attempts to present the suburban 
realiiy of Austr.alia in the fifties. t1 

"A Bunch of Ratbags" is presented 
by Monuh Unlver~ity Mu.lcal 
Theatre Company (MUMCO), the 
Monash Playen and the Monalh 
Modem Dance Group, all of whom 
have combined in a production for the 
first time. 

The production is directed by Ron 
RoeIger (Melbourne Theatre Com
pany). Warren Bate. (Victorian 

Above: A teena from '.......... A typtc.1 femUy chat around the ta. I.b" with (from 
left to righ1): D.d (Oon Smith), Mum (Not'. Spifz.r), Albi. (John Roger), Tetry (John l.na) 
.nd lC.nny (Jim" Reyne, tt.nding). Picture: Herve AU••um.. 

Youth Theatre) is the musical direc
tor, and Anne Peteraon (Alexander 
Theatre Company) i. the 
choreographer. 

"A Bunch of Ratbags" will be per
formed at the Alexander Theatre for 
two weeks, from July 29-31, and 
August 3-7 at 8 p.m. Tickets are 

available from the Alexander Theatre 
at $3 for adults, and $1.50 for stu· 
dents, pensioners and children, 

Two performances of the musical 
will be presented at Melbourne 
Unlveroity on August 27 and 28 as 
part of the Feotlval of Australian 
Student Theatre, 

A NIGHT WITH THE 

KNIGHTS 


The days of King Arthur and the 
Knight. of the Round Table will be 
relived when Feotival Theatre'. 
lavish production of "Camelot" 
comes to the Alexander Theatre 
later thl8 month, 

Festival will give five performances 
of "Camelot" at the Alexander from 
Tuesday, August 10 to Saturday, 
August 14. 

Members of the Festival Theatre 
Company made all the strikingly 
beautiful costumes and scenery 
themselves, a task which took monthe 
to complete. There are five hundred in· 
diviQual items in all. 

"We've spent $2000 on the fabrics 
for the costumes alone," said Ron 
Coster, administrative manager of 
Festival, and a member of sta:ff from 
the Computer Centre, 

"But the Company likes to do 
everything for its productions." 

Considered by many to be the best 
amateur theatre company in 
·Melbourne, Festival recently <:om
pleted a successful season of 
"Camelot" - its twentieth production 
since its inception ten years ago - at 
the Camberwen Civic Centre, 

The compeny is now rehearsing for 
"The Boyfriend" which it aloo bopes 

Festival Theatre Company on stage for the 
Knightly Sequence from ··Camelot". with 
Michael Gordon 8$ Artlmr, and Janet Coros liS 
Guinevere. 

to perform at the Alexander Theatre 
later this year. 

"Camelot" will be performed night
ly at 8 p.m. at the Alexander Theatre. 

Reservations, at $3.50 for adults, 
$1.50 for children and pensioners 
(Tuesday to Friday), and $1.50 for stu
dents (Tuesday to Thunday), can b. 
made at the Alexander Theatre by cal
ling 543 2828. Group bookings at 
special rates can be arranged by calling 
568 0330 (5.30 p.m. - 7.30 p.m.) 

. For further information, contact Ron 
Coster, ext. 2765 

~~~~j;1 CalweU Memorial Lecture
I by MOhUh ALP Support.eN N
eociation. Gueet IIpeaker Mr R. J. Hawke. 8 
p.m. MH. Admilllion free. 

3-20: 	 EXHIBITION - "Ri" of Modern 
Architeeture," pree. by Mona.h Department 
of Visual Am. 10 a.m.-S p.m. Mond~ 
day. ExhIbition GaD...,., 1 .... 11001'. 
BuUdln,. Admiaaion free. lnquma: at. 
2115. 

4: CONCERT - The Parrenin Quartet pr8MDted 
by Music. Viva AUltralia. Wort. by Mar· 
tmon, Dvorak. 8.15 p.m. RBR. Adm_on: A. 
Roo. $6. B. Roo. I4A .'uden.. $2

., CONCERT - AB~ Gold Serieo. Condu_ 
Kurt Sand ..I"". Won.. by Haydn, BorioI<, 
Sh08takovich. 8 p.m. RBH. Admillion: A. 
_ft.!s~.l'1. B. Reo. 13.80, C. Reo. U.IIO. 

5: L.M";TUIl&R.EClTAL 	- "Worb lor Harp
oj,hord byJ.S. Bach," by John O'DooDell, fol
lowed by ref....hmen.. and d~. 8 p.m. 
Music· Auditorium. 8&1t ftoor. M..... 
Buildlaa. Adm_ion free. Inquiries. nt. 3230. 
LECT1J1lE - "Revolutionary Nationalism: 
Tan Malakka and hit (ollow.,.", by Yuji 
Suzuki. Pree. by Monuh Centre of Southea&t 
Asian Studies and Auatnllia·lndonetia A,· 
sociation of Victoria. 8 p.m. 1.eetuJe 1'IIeatn 
IU. AdmiMion ftee. Inquiriea: .eat 2197. 

7: 	CONCERT - The Melbourne Chorale Con· 
tinuinr Choir praent '"The Map Sinp" with 
JUeet ani,tI. 8.16 p.m. RBB. Admillion: A. 
Res. 15, B. Rae. $4i, student. and penaionen 
13. 
tV.!.: MUSICAL - "Camt)ot." by Lerner 
and I..owe. Prwented by F..uval Theatre 
Company. Ni.htly 8 p.m.. Alt.._der 
'l1!rIeatle. Admiaion: adult.l $3.50, Iludent.l 
$1.50. 

16-11: SEMINAR - "Devtlopment ~ Percep· 
tual Skills." p,.. by Monaah Pre-School. 
Parenti AI8ociation. I.-wre TIMe," ID A 
SOOt. Admi.aion: S6 or '2 prer MMion._ ~p
plication form~in~uiri.: m 6263, MI288'7. 

11-13: CONPEKBNCB - "c.nn.m. in 

=~~~;~~~
Action Group. Speakers iDclude Dr Gerald 
Milner. Director, Depaitment of Alcoholic 
and Drug Dependent Persona; Prof. John 
Railer, School of Socl.1 Inquiry, Murdocb 
University. Registration: 12. Lecture TbeatN 
H6. Inauiries: Cannabit Retearcb Founda· 
tion. 51 4976. 

13: 	SEMINAR - "Catutrofhe Theory" (Ap
~lications in Physica Sciences and 
Engineering) by Prof. Rene Thom. Paria In· 
stitute for Higher Scientific Studi•. Further 
information: Centre for CoDtinuinr Eduea· 
tion, ext. 3718, 3719. 

16: OPERA - "The Gilt-Edaed Kid" by Lynne
Strahan, music by G8OI'J'I Dreyfus. Preeented. 
by The Gekko Co-opentive. 2.30 p.m. UK. 
Adm_ion free . 

16, SEMINAR - ''C........p'"' Th8O'Y" (Ap
plications in biologital and Social Scienc.) 
by Pror. Rene Thom. Further information: 
ext. 3718, 3719. 

1&-19 CONFERENCE - Seventh Biennial 
Conference of the AUltI'alia and New Zealand 
American St.udiel ADociaLion. S~1ft in· 
dude Prof. Leon Edel. Univ..ity of Haw&ii. 
Prof. Jamefl Mill!!! Univenit.y of ChiC8JO. 
RoIUDda Leet,*" ·Illeat.ne. ~ration: '16 
or S4 per day. Inquiri.: Dr Blafn .. Beny, es.t. 
2129. 

20-%8: MUSICAL - "Charlie Oirl," preeented by 
Arc Thcatre Group. Nightly 8 p.m. Aleunder 
The.tn. Admi.ion: adultl $3, atudenu 
S1.50. Inquiries: 789 2560. 

21-%2: ART SHOW - exhibition and we of 
Australian pe.intinp. Arr. by Monuh Parenti 
Group. AugUlt 21, 11 a.m.-e p.m., Auguat 22. 
11 a.m.·5 p.m. RBH. AdmiMlOn by catalogue. 
student conccaaion. 

21-%2, PRE-UNIVERSITY FRENCH COURSE 
- designed mainly (or HSC French .tOOenta 
from country areal. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. MeaDH 
Building. Cou,.. fee: $9. Deadlioe for ap
plicatiDn!l: Auguatl3. Inquiries: MnA. Soul· 
~, 541 2217, Mn E. Leona:, MI 2212. 

:U-SEPT.4, 	 SCHOOL HOLIDAY ATI'IlAC. 
TIO'N b:r Battye and Pinne: "Billabon, Sill," 
bushlan mutllcaJ (or children preaenteci by 
Aler.ander ThMtre Company. Daily lO.3C 
8.m.• 2 p.m., Sale. 2 p.m. only. AdmiatiO'.I: 
adult.t '3.50, children 11.50. Ioqui' : .i: 
543 2828. 

2$-27: SEMINAR - "Pq:et Gorman Si,n 
System," • special lien sytem -for Jancuage 
development with vanous categoriee 01 im· 
paired children.l. ~y Dr. P. Gorman, Moouh 
Department. of I!i<lucation, and JUfIIt speaken. 
Lecture. T'btetn Ita. Regi.tration: 18. In
quiri.: ext. 2827. 

28, 	 CONCERT - Th..tn lOOp by Robyn 
Archer. Prell. by' MUI!c .Roatrum Auat.raUa. 
8.15 p.m. RHH. AdmlMlOn: A. Ree. 16, B. 
Res. $4. atudenta and ~~onere 14 4: IS. 

30: 	LUNCHTIME CONCERT - Mandel Duo. 
Alan Mandel (piano) Nancy Mandel Molin). 
PnJa:ram includes 018 Tim. Fiddle tunee. Rae 
Medley by Scott Joplin, Gottechalk. 1.16 p.m. 
RBH. Admiaaion free. 

31: JAZZ CONCERT - Brian Brown Quartet 
1.16 p.m. RBH. Adm_on free. OONCBRT 
- "A Man and hie Music" by William 
Peareon. Pres. by Muaic Roatrum AUIlraUa. 
8.15 p.m. RBH. AdmiMion: A. Rea. 1&. B. 

. Rea. $4, .tudent.e and pena~ 14 4: 13. 
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